Specifications
–
Length
36.02m (118’2)
–
Beam
7.8m (25’7)
–
Draft
2.49m (8’2)
–
Builder
CBI Navi
–
Interior designer
Ken Freivokh
–
Year
2006
–
Guests
10
–
Crew
7
–
Charter price from
€98,000 per week
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Yacht focus

Built by CBI Navi in 2006, the world cruiser
Metsuyan IV has timeless exterior styling by
Ginton Naval Architecture and a design which
makes her both comfortable and economical
– two factors that lend her endless appeal in
today’s charter market.
Her warm and welcoming interior design
is by Ken Freivokh, whose use of dark cherry
wood against neutral furnishings combine
to create a warm and inviting ambience
throughout the spacious layout. Comfortably
sleeping 10 guests in five stunning staterooms,
her full beam master suite has a large rain
shower and Jacuzzi, and she has a further four
staterooms on the lower deck. The two forward
staterooms have an inter-connecting door,
which is a welcome feature for family charters.
Metsuyan IV offers a hard to beat artillery
of tenders and toys, great for exploring nearby
coves and enjoying the best in water sport
activities. Children, big and small, can plunge
into the water from the 4-metre dive board
and bounce off the water trampoline. The

ever-smiling crew never tire of helping guests
perfect their wake-boarding skills and prowess
on the ‘crazy shark’.
Back on board, spectacular views can
be admired from the crow’s nest and with a
telescope on hand you can indulge your inner
‘Jack Sparrow’. After a day of activity, wind
down around the Jacuzzi, whilst you enjoy
expertly prepared sundowners and a succulent
BBQ cooked by award-winning chef Dimitry
Rode. After dinner, sit back on the sunpads and
watch a film on the outdoor cinema screen.
Winner of the 2013 Genoa Yacht Show
Chef’s Competition for yachts under 50-metres,
top chef Dimitry Rode caters for all kinds of
distinguished palates, be it Japanese, kosher,
Russian or a traditional English tea. There are
four different areas for guests to dine on board
and the crew conspire to create wonderfully
imaginative table settings each mealtime.
For more information on chartering
Metsuyan IV, contact your Camper & Nicholsons
charter broker, see page 10.

Main Features
–
+ Zero speed stabilisers
+ Talented prize-winning
chef with a passion
for cooking with
seasonal ingredients
+ Outdoor 3D cinema
experience
+ Crow’s nest for
stunning views
+ Jacuzzi and BBQ
on sundeck
+ New user-friendly
entertainment system

Metsuyan IV is a rare yacht indeed, with so much to offer that, once on board,
you would be forgiven for mistaking this 36m (118’) for a much larger yacht.
Packed bow to stern with impressive facilities, she is a firm favourite with families

Metsuyan IV
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